
Serum albumin (SA), the most abundant circulating blood pro-

tein produced in the liver, has been known to participate several vital

physiological functions.1 As a reliable biomarker predicting clinical

endpoints in various conditions and in the general population,2,3 the

circulating albumin level also serves as an index representing phy-

sical integrity (including musculoskeletal) and long-term nutritional

status in both acute or chronic settings.4 In this issue, Suzuki et al.5

reported that the serum albumin level during admission correlated

with physical functions and walking distances in elderly patients with

acute illness. Their findings may expand the applications of the use

of albumin as a biomarker for various illnesses in clinical settings;

however, they are not surprising. Apart from its systemic biological

effects, albumin also serves as a key plasma carrier protein that may

facilitate cardiac energy conversion and utilization, thereby enhanc-

ing the cardiopulmonary capacity.6 Collectively, these data provide

new biological insights into the pathophysiological role of albumin as

a marker of acute illnesses in the elderly population.
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